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THE TRADES AND 
LABOR CONGRESS

MY LIFE ALL I HAD TO 
GIVE; LONG LIVE THE 

SOCIAL REVOLUTION”

I-

WILL GIVE BANQUET 
TO HON G. S. HYMAN

ii✓

Encouraging Reports From the Executive 
and From the Organizer for New 
Brunswick Presented at This Morn
ing’s Session.

St. John Will so Welcome New Minister 
of Public Works — Banquet May 
Cost $8 or $10 Plate—Tickets Will 
be $3 Each.

Russian Girl Hanged for 
- Uttered as Rope was«

These Were Last Words o 
Assassinating General 
Placed Round Her Neck, j

in
;

* t
membership of albout 25,- and I ani-pleaaeiî 
to report that since that time the union 
has steadily increased until today 1 can 
report for them a membership of about

The convention of the National Trades 
and Labor Congress was continued this 
morning at 8.30 o’clock, with President

reasonable figure, say about $3 and that 
the deficiency could be met by the coun
cil. It is probable that the banquet will 
coat about $8 or 810 a iplate.

It was decided this morning at a repre
sentative meeting of the citizens held in 
the court house that a bufolic banquet be 
tendered to Hon. Chas. S. Hyman on the 
occasion of his visit to St. John, and a 
committee was appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements.

Mayor Sears, as convener of the meet
ing stated the purpose for which they had 
been called together and on motion he 
was elected chairman. R. O’Brien was el
ected secretary.

There was some 
whether the common council should ten
der the banquet or it should be given by 
the citizens through the mayor.

A resolution was moved by H. B. 
Schofield, president of the board of trade, 
that the mayor be requested to tender a 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Hyman, on the oc
casion of hie visit here. This was ad
opted. .

A committee of seven was appointed 
add to their number, *>

ti the death from thirst of manyceases was
wounded persons who were abandoned by 
their friends in houses from which the 
people were forced to flee for their lives. 
Firemen are searching deserted houses on- 
bodies. There is a reasonable belief that 
this attack on the Jews is traceable to 
the murder of an official on August 21, 
and the events of Saturday supplied the 
necessary spark to inflame the pasmons 
of the soldiers. This view is supported by 
an article in the semi-official Russian 
newspapers published in Warsaw which 
attributes the rage shown by the soldiers 
to this cause. The excesses were aggravat
ed according to the correspondent of the 
Novoe-Vremya by the weakness of the 
local governor, EngeSre, who was only 
temporarily in charge during a change m 
the governor-general’s and who was un
able promptly to put a stop to the dis
orders which had been a long time in 
■preparation.

st. Petersburg, Sept, is.—Long five Conditions in Siedfce
the social revolution for land and liberty. gT pjgilESRSiBUIRG, Sept. 13—The re- 
These were the last words of Zenaide Ko- gumption of télégraphie communications 
noplianikovo, the girl who assassinated -with Siedlce has enabled the press of St. 
General Min last month and who was sen- Petersburg for the ffist time to present a 
tenced to death by a court martial They
were uttered as the rope was placed around hter messages greatly, reduce
her neck. She refused to see a priest tbe number of dead from that given in the 
prior to the execution. She mounted the early reports. The property losses, how- 
soaffold -with firm steps end would not be ever, from tire fury and ' e

c.AW
she .wrote the words: fMy Me was aü I hieW running to several hundred thou»- 
had to give.” and dollars. Althoogfc it is reported offi-

WARSAW, Sept. 13.—This city is quiet, ciafly that 44 person* were killed, corres- 
The authorities are mippr^ing every ^cmte^erate^co^jcst y. 
di^hteet attempt to start anti-Jewreh at- ^.^“^Xuse* and in various boo- 
tacks. On account of the larger German jor ^mrial. The number of corpses
interests in the banka of commerce of War- privately or consumed in the bom-
saw German intervention is feared in case mg buildings may add another score to 
of serious disorder. > &is number. A pitifcl feature of the ex-

Join Mee in the chair. The minutes of 77 
the previous meeting were read and 
adopted.

A portion of the report of yesterday af
ternoon’s meeting, which appeared in the 
St. John Star, was then taken up and dis
cussed. The report .read that M. .Bowman 
moved that “the next 'executive should 
communicate with tire . minister of rail
ways and canals regarding the auditors on 
the 1. C. R., as he claimed that these of
ficials had come into their private car and 
disturbed them on their trip to this city.
The motion was carried.”

This morning Mr. Bowman stated trial 
he had made no eiuch motion. He had said 
nothing about auditors. He stated that 
a "spotter” or “spotters” had intruded 
in their private car and the Star has been 
requested to rectify the error.

The resolution dealing with the estab
lishing of a pension for the aged members 
was rejected by the committee, being too 
indefinite.

A committee was appointed to find out 
the exact duties of the offioers.

President Mee informed the delegates 
that they would ibe photographed in front 
of the [Edward Hotel at noon.

-During the meeting the following re
ports were read, after which adjournment 
was made until 1 p. m.:

Report of the special organizer for New 
Brunswick: z

Gentlemen of the Congress:
I herewith submit to you my report as 

special organizer for the Province of 
New Brunswick.

During the month of September, 1904, I
privileged to form a local union of ance

last convention of our congress, waited 
• (Continued on page 3.)

In December, 1006, I also organized » 
branch of the Sheet Metal Workers’ Un
ion, known as Tinsmiths’ 'Union No. 1» 
with a charter membership of 10, which 
has grown to a membership of about 40.
I want to go on record as saying that my 
humble efforts should, ‘by no means be 
taken as a criterion of what may be ac
complished in this province if the right 

The impression is 
abroad that tlhe National Trades Organ
ization of Canada is a purely French or
ganization, and that the English speak
ing population is not wanted. I per
sonally know this to be not true, yet the 
story is out and' one lonely man cannot 
be expected to be able to contradict it. 
My personal opinion is that if the business 
of the congress were to 'be transacted in 
the English language, Canada would be 
organized to a man within five years.

I wish to thank you for the confidence 
imposed in me by the appointment of' 
special organizer, and hope that your de
liberations this year will be of lasting 
benefit to the national movement in Can
ada, and. while I cannot «be with yon per-. 
sonally, I am with you in spirit, nevc^( 
theless.

With beat wishes I beg leave ho 
Fraternally yours, 

MUBiDOCH MdLEAN, 
Special Organizer [Province of N. B-

The report of the executive vros then 
read: 4

Fellow Workers and Brothers
Your executive committee, in acoond* 

with the resolution passed at • the

I

discussion as to
methods are utied.

.with «power to 
act with his worship the mayor, in ar
ranging the programme and details of the 
banquet. . «

The mayor will communicate with Hon. 
(Mr. Hyman, and if he accepts the mvitar 

to time and place,
LIVELY TIMES 

IN CUBA NOW
{AILS WERE WET'

WHEELS SKIDDED

This With Failure of Air Brakes 
Caused G P. R. Accident al 
Azilda.

MAY RESULT
IN HIS DEATH

Vtion, arrangement» 
etc. will be arranged.

It is probable that tickets will be is
sued, as only in this way could a suffici
ently large hall be secured. The mayor 
thought the tickets should be made a

as
1

Insurgents Burn Bridges and 
Capture Trains—A Stiff Little

HON. C. 8. HYMAN
Hull Probably Has a Murder 

on its Hands—Man Badly 
Beaten and Will Die.

main,

FAMINE IN THE
CASCARA MARKET

FOUND $20,000 
REWARDED BY $5

I Fight
HAVANA, Sept. 13.—In a tight near 

Ranehuelo, in Santa Clara province, Ca.pt. 
Noy, in command of 80 rural guardsmen 
and 140 militiamen, led a m&dhete charge 
against a rebel force under Sabine Oaila- 
Mero. Three rebels were killed and one 
wounded. Seven prjsonéns were taken.

CnaNFUEGOS, Sept. 13.—After destroy
ing the .bridge on title line <rf the Cuban 
Central near Lae Lajas yesterday,. the in
surgents captured a train, burned a rail
road station and destroyed the telegraph 
instruments. They then rwent on to Oru- 

where they took the cash in the mund- 
RebeJs are seizing up Am-

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 13 {special)— 
Ward Smith, postmaster at Mamhard, 
near Brockville, was a passenger by the 
eastiboumd transcontinental train, which 
ran into the home-seekers’ excursion at 
Azilda. He has land interests in the west 
and was on his way home. ’Hie Trans
continental was running 25 or 30 miles 
an hour when it phdhed into the excur
sion train, which was proceeding slowly 
,fior the siding to permit the express to 
pass. The engineer on the Transcontin
ental told (him that the air brakes would 
not work. He reversed the engine, but 
the rails were wet and the wheels skidded. 
The crews of both trains' were saved by 

Besides the

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 13 (special—Alex
ander St. Martin, of Inkerman street, 
Hull, a mill hand, he» at ^ Point o£ 
death in the (Water street hospital, his 
skull fractured, his ear cut and he is 
bruised and battered in such a way that 
the doctors eay.be cannot five many 
hours. St. Martin was attacked by 
toughs on the provisional bridge, and 
Peter Doyle and one Dumoline have been 
arrested on suspicion of being connected 
with the affair, Dumoline was recently 
discharged from the Central prison.

The result of yesterday’s fire at Shaw- 
ville is the wiping out of a Methodist 
church, a planing mill, belonging to 
Messrs. Hodgins, and twenty-two houses. 
Loss $100,000.

Drug Trade is now Face to 
Face with a Serious 
Shortage.

was
tihe painters, decorators and paper hang
ers, known as local No. 3, with a charterAttendant in Port Chester N. Y. 

Railway Station Was Paid 
$5 for Returning $20,000 
to its Owner.

THAT TALE TR©**>— 
BALD MOUNTAIN

A TRAGEDYPORTLAND, Oregon, Sept 13—In the 
states of Oregon and Washington, which 
supply the world with oaacara sagrada, 
practically no bark was gathered this 
year. The season foe peeling has just 
come to a close and the returns received 
show that not to exceed two carloads 
was peeled in Oregon and only about four 
carloads in Washington during the sum- 

months. A few years ago when the 
excitement on the caecara bark market 

at its height the daily receipts at 
Portland often exceeded that amount. The 
quantity harvested was far in excess of 
the demand and prices from that time 
dropped sharply. With the decline in 
value, the production has fallen off until 

the drug trade of the world is face 
to face with a caecara famine.

IN THE ALPS
v»,.oes,NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Accenting to 

the Sun today, Wm. Fenlon, an employe 
»f the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad at Port Chester, one day 
last week, found a cigar box lying on the 
Station platform. He took it into the bag
gage room and opened it The box was 
packed with $100 bills.

About an hour later, a well-dressed wo
oshed into tihe baggage room and

Reported that Visitors who 
Heard Noises had Supply of 
“Volcano Starter” in their 
Larder.

cipal treasury, 
erican property at Mamcaragua, Santa 
Clara, province.

Four Alpine Climbers Swept 
by Avalanche on to Glacier 
Fifty Feet Below — One is 
Dead.

A POINTER FOR 
OTHER BRIDES

jumping from tihe engines, 
killed and wounded there were some mi- 
raculous escapes, 
completely covered up in tihe wreck and 
when released she walked away without 
apparent injury. The casualties were con
fined to the first colonist car of the ex
cursion train.

mer

An old woman waswas

ERHDHRJICTON, N. B. Sept. IS— 
(Stpecda-l)—iDr. Bailey was interviewed by 
the Times this morning in regard to the 
report that volcanic noises had been 
heard by a party of American sportsmen 
at Bald Mountain. He said he did not be* 
lieve there was anything in the etary. 
The doctor has several times viisitéd the- 
country at the head of the Tobique and 
is familiar with the conditions there. He 
says that Bald Mountain is undoubtedly , 
of volcanic origin but it has been some* 
millions of yeans since it showed activity. 
.He thinks that even if strange nooses were« 
heard in that vicinity it is not a matter 
of much significance.

It is reported here that the party ot« 
Americans who lately made a fishing trip 
to the Tobique and Nepiedqirit waters hhdj , 
their larder stocked with five cases of 
whiskey supplied by a St. John house»' 

measure account for the;

(NEW YORK, Sept. 13—A cable des
patch from Berlin printed here today 
says:

Frau Krupp, widow of the great gun 
■ . „ _ maker of Easen, and her daughters, Ber-

NEW LAND PROPOSALS tha and Barbara, have just been here, the

EXCITE NEW ZEALAND
LOOTOON, SW.

mgton correspondent says that the gov- ig j{e ^ accordance with the enm- 
emment land proposals, the meet dras- -y. witll whioh the girls were brought, 
tic in the history of the cokmaal legisla- £ j^aulien Bertha Krupp is the richest 
tion, are creating intense interest in New ^oman in Germany, she being the porin- 
Zealand, especially the clauses compelling heTr under her father’s will. She is
owners to sell within a decade the excess cnzaetid many Gustav Von Bofilen Und 
of land held beyond $250,000 unimproved g-Sbadi under secretary of the Prussian 
value, and the provisions preventing the j tion to the Vatican. Barbara Krupp, 
prastrit owners of L000 acresof firat-clara al&() , not nearly so rich as her sister, 
land, or those of 5,000 acres of second-dare giq^QO.OOO, her fiance is Baron
land adding to their estates either Dy Tgk V(>]1 vfilowski, eon of the governor 
freeholds or lease hold. The correspond- pruœian Saxony. Neither bridegroom 
eut adds that the proposals will be sturd- elœt ^ wealihy_. 
ily comlbatited.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Sept. 13 (special)— 

George Rideout (has resigned

NEW YORK, Sept. 13—A oaMe de- 
from 8t. jman _

asked him if he had seen a cigar box. 
"What did it contain,” asked Fenlon. The 

answered, “Twenty thousand de

spatch to a morning paper 
Midhel De (Maurienne, France, says:

Four Alpine climbers, while returning 
from the ascent of the Aiguilles Darvcs 
on Sunday, were swept 'by an avalanche 
of stones upon a glacier fifty feet below.
All were stunned.

The first to recover, this senses was a 
iiTjin named Maige, who found two of his 
companions lying seriously on the edge 
of a crevasse of unknown depth, in which 
the fourth climber, a man of the name 
of Questo, was dangling by the rope with 
which the party had been linked together.

The accidental wedging of this rope in 
a cleft alone saved all the men from fall
ing into the abyss of the crevasse.

Questo, who was suffering agony, shout
ed: “My arms and legs are broken, I am 
suffering horribly. Out the rope and let 
roc die.”

Maige vainly tried to haul him up, and 
finding the others helpless, he further 
secured the rope and started to obtain 
aid. It was nine hours (before he return
ed with helpers.

The rone had not broken and Questo ■ ■founT still swinging from it, but he MONTREAL Sept 13. - SpWL - 
was unconscious, and soon died after be- Among the 
ing rescued. He was known in Italy as ^ ^ w htu M^™
a writer on Alpine subjects. The others hayJheeR 6ent in f,rom gix annual ccmfer- 
are recovering. ences in favor of the removal of tile time «

limit, and the issue has already been keen
ly discussed in committee. At present the- 
limit is four years, at which it was set a* 
the last general conference. It has previ
ously been set at five and was originally, 
three. This afternoon the report of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society is being pre
sented by (the president, Mrs. W. G. Roes, 

Mrs. M. E. S.

■Policeman
his position here to accept tihe appoint- 

ci chief of police of Campbell ton. 
He has (been a jnost capable officer, and 
his departure from the city will be re-
grettcML. g jon€g) of Wolfville, the new 

chancellor of the university, is here to
day. He expects to take up his duties
next week. . ,

The hunting season for big game opens 
ou Saturday. It is estimated that there 
are already fifty non-resident sportsmen 
in the Mmunichi woods.

The arctic skating mnk is being fitted 
op for roller skating and will be open 
about October first.

Eleven officers from the St. John Fus
iliers, who are taking a special course at 
the military school, are having their writ- 

examination today and expect to re

new
woman
tors.” mentFenflon put his hand under ihhe courrier, 
end, taking hold of «the box full of money 
•handed it to the woman. Too nervous to 
give her name or even «thank him, tihe mvo- 
man rushed out of the room and boarded 
a train for New York. Fenlon received 
an anonymous letter yesterday containing 
a $5 bill and thanking him for his honesty.

A FATAL THUNDERBOLT
CHICAGO, Sept. 13,-^Five men were in

jured, two fatally, six homes were killed, 
and the entire plant of the Illinois Brick 
Company was «practically destroyed last 
night when a thunderbolt fell into t/wo of 
the largest buildings «of ithe South Evan
ston plant. Sixty men were about the 
premises and not one escaped injury. The 
storm was one of the meet severe exper
ienced in Chicago for years.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
DEFEATED IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, Wn. Sept. 13—Municipal 
ownership of street railways as represent
ed in a proposal to bond the city for $4,- 
272,000 of which $1,172,000 was to be 
charged against the general funds of the 
city and the rest to be an indebtedness 
against 20 per cent, of the gross receipts, 
of the system when in operation, was de
feated at a especial election here yester-

A YACHTSMEN DEAD
HANOVER, !Maœ., Sept. 13. — James 

A. Garland, a prominent yachtsman, and 
formerly editor of the New England Maga
zine, died here early today of pneumonia.
He was a son of the date James A. Gar- ten 
land, a New York banker, and was a mem- turn home Saturday, 
ber of many clubs iu New York and Bos- The Miramichi poet, who got m

trouble with the authorities here yester- 
discharged from custody this

^Tihiti may in a 
alleged seismic disturbances.

■X

QUESTION OF
TIME LIMIT

SHE WAS EXCITED
A woman .passenger, who came in on the 

•Boston express this morning and was going 
east, (rushed up to the I. C. R. police offi- 
_:_j and breathlessly «told fibrin, with a 
idok of great anguish on her face, that her 
valise, pocket-book and tickets had been 
stolen. She was so excited rihe could 
scarcely gasp out her trouble. Policeman 
Needham immediately started on a search 
of. the «train, while Officer Collins endea
vored to calm tihe woman, but ehe was too 
greatly «worried, and raced back and forth 
trying to find tihe missing articles.

About ten minutes later ehe informed 
«the officers that it was all «tight, fyer son- 
had «the things all tihe time and she didn’t 
know it.

DEATH OF PRINCE ALBRECHT
BERLIN, Sept 13—Albrecht, Prince of 

Prussia, regent of the Duchy of Bruns
wick, and the richest prince in Germany, 
died today, death followed a stroke of 
apoplexy.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, Sept 13-The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England was 
ed from 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, today.

LONDON, Sept. 13-The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, decrease.............. £2,605,uuu
Circulation, decreased- .. .. .. 2,985,ffl0 
Other securities decreased .. .. 254.UW
Other deposits decreased .. ... 2,623,000 
Public deposits increased .. .. 312,000
Notes reserve, decrease.............. 2,623,000

Government securities undhanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

and liabilities this week is 47.85 per cent.
cent, last

ton.day. raos-
day, was 
morning oh promising to leave town.

Twenty-five young men from this local
ity left yesterday on the harvest excur
sion to the west.

The police are looking for a man named 
Thomas Gattey, hailing from Fredericton 
Junction, who is charged with making 
indecent proposals to a married woman 
from this city, whom he met on the road 
at New Maryland, Tuesday evening.

cere
was

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE
TALKS ON TEMPERANCE WILL ENTERTAIN

THE PREMIERS
OTTAWA; Sept. 13 (special)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier will entertain the provincial 
premiers to dinner on the evening of the 
8th October. On the evening of 9th they 
will be the guests of the Canadian Club. 
AH the provincial premiers with the ex
ception of Ontario, British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta have already 
accepted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be al- 

guest of the club the same evening.

lawyers). This aroused considerable 
usemeqt.

“How old are you, Harvey?” "About Montreal, Sept. 13 (special)—The stock 
32,” was the reply. market today did not cause any striking

£Sr Did,“ âTEnï 2 “5 bold diamond robbery

. “** * S,” TSfg&StëZ Sfi* wroxi™ M-., **. aw-MK
“Do vou thick you could take it till Ohio Traction 29 1-2; Detroit United, 94; Sherry & Vickeris jewellrystore at Pert 

you’re 40?” ^ j T ^ ^ Montreal St^et By., 281. age La Prarie was ^y burglar
“T don’t knew, sir. I’d be afraid. I ’ [_______ , ---------------------— last night, who secured $3,000 worth ot —------- - .----- , .

intend to take it for two yeaiB, «tihougîh.’, ^ f in oonnec- watches and diamonds from the cases. Tine Boston train, amvmg this morning, - A GOOD STRONG BOY,“wc’nTrust -as^ W.Mrs. =«,. w
you-you may go.” t h™ romnleted dow and the men got clear away. mil a. Kotepec station. ™yto i p m. H. HORTON & SON, 9 and

And he did go. . 6cen ™mp I ______ __________ ____ ................. 11 Market square.
Henry Crump, also dharged with drunk- ts i in i ■ i n'm iraBteiBagegg^rtgggso»-11'1 ; ,, _ . -------- - ,■■■wmms. ' ( “ thf. 1 times'* new reporter **| BRITISH FORCES CEFERT

•—■“ ■ fÆîiir. = Sliïïs? HATIVES I FIERCE FIGHT
to hold on to «has watch, which one of the About nine o’clock last evening the wa- which had ^, reKtinn-
«Vrio, he said, was anxious to «poeaare. denar^ment was «thrown into a panic by CJ*3, ^ce a,^xnlt s“n 3

Officer MoCollom spoke in his interests Lriirato-™. The word that roadbed the department, ship between the two events Might have
and he was given another chance. *** ^ ' _VPTV ;nxi_ as it was understood there, was that In- been assumed. ^ , , ,

An elderly man (had also backed his civ It appear» tha.. as ™erej ^ " diantown was being flooded and tihe dnv- Ae it -was, there was nothing to do but 
pacitv against his thirst, and was landed at ( cation of rani _ . . t Ra;n vr 0f the watering cart was cut off by the a relief party to Indiantown. An
centi-al by an Officer who said ^ bad ar-|C(rt avas ordered -lo fcte nd fl(>od and m imminent danger of being emergency force was got togetiier
rt«i the old man to “save his life, as of some overwhelmed. quickly as possible, and sent to the scene
he fearedhe '^be^aToCTor before bein i «art was called for. Therefore the water- ^ flret thought was that tihe Loch of the trouble.
T^ted^in/attcr befog informed that he ing cart was ordered out. Lomond farmers, who had threatened to Meanwhile for -an hour or m re
/ -1 man for that sort of thing” The vehide proceeded to Indiantown and dyninnite the pipes had changed their driver of the watering cart Liad been

was tiao old1 . ■ ai]nw . tQ attached itself to a hydrant. WHien title tectjcs and eecretly turned the waters of gazing pensively at tae cascade. He dare
.lSi jfcTn.ria was running slowly un- water had bem,turned on “"d the body of ^ ]<01naml )oose on the people of In- not uncouple the hose and drive away 

der Jhmvv head of steam along Dock the cart filled, the driver attempted to diantown> A moment’s reflection, how- lest the angry current turn on him and 
street 6m<l was run in. He paid his fine turn -tihe -water off. To his amazement. nd fibow6d that as the city’s part of throw him over Nase s store. The relief
of if and claimed hie big bottle of whis- terror the pressure was too great. T e ’ . , . in not be completed for squad finally arrived, shut off the water,
of M and claimed water continued to flow until * overflow- t the Loch Lomond strate- and permitted him to go about h.s work

L other drunks were fined $1 or ten ed 5 gists could not accomplish their ends in of laying the dust before the arrival of

’heStae one protection^. crowd coUeoted and offered suggestions, any such manner. the ram.

am-A temperance lecture with living illus
trations and the story of a scuffle for a 
watch, formed the chief items of interest 
at this morning’s session of the police 
court.

William Harvey, a sailor lad hailing 
from ’Frisco, was locked up last night 

«charge of drunkenness and admitted 
that he had been drinking. He told his 
little story to the magistrate; listened to 
a brief but pointed lecture and was given 
his liberty on the strength of a promise 
to take the pledge.

Harvey informed the court that his peo
ple had lost everything in the recent dis
aster at ’Frisco. He had followed the 
briny deep for ten years and came here 
from New York, in a schooner about a 
week ago. Last night, according to his 
version of the story, he came ashore, for 
the first time since his arrival in port, 
and purchased some 
the winter.

“I stopped in at two saloons,” he said, 
“and after that I lost my way. The liquor 
had worked up.”

“Whatever other qualities the liquor 
may possess,” observed his honor, “it is 
not a very good assistant to navigation.” 

“No, sir.” replied the apostle of Nep-

MONTREAL STOCKS
compared «with 50.10 per and «the field secretary, 

Straohan.
as
week.

BALL PLAYER FINED
BUFFALO, Sept 13—president Hairy 

L. Taylor of the Eastern League announc
es that he has fined player Wagner, of 
the Newark dub, $25 and suspended him 
for three days on account of his trouble 
with Umpire Buckley, at Jersey City, 
last Saturday,

J
on a

so a
I

warm clothing for I

LIVERPOOL Sept. .12—The steamship Capt. Rudkin, with another native 
Tarquah, which arrived from South Af- force, was hurried to his aasittance and 

. , . , , - - after (heavy fighting succeeded in reliev-nca, brings details of severe fighting in WayU'g 84 *■
the borderland of Benin, Southern Ni- rnle combined British force then vigor- 
geria, which ended on Aug. 8 in the sur- ously attacked the native town of Owa, 

der of the rebellious natives to the and defeated the enemy, who, though 
British. A native society called the “Si- taken by surprise, fought with great cour- 
lent Ones” murdered Commissioner Crewe age. The severe fighting and heavy rains 
Read last June. ■ caused the British a loss of 25 dead and

Cteipt. Wayling, with an expedition of 100 wounded, 
native troops, was sent to recover the After the capture of Owa, Read’s body 
body but he was wounded in the first en- was recovered and the murderens were 
counter several of his men were killed, tried and put to death.
31 were wounded, and he was compelled The native losses are believed to bar 
to ask for reinforcements. been heavy.

as
Itune.

“You know, Harvey,” continued hie 
honor, “that people who get drunk, 

‘amount to shooks!’—That’s an
the ten

never
expression we use in Canada—they never 

in the professions, 
or trades or any walk in life. It seems to 

too decent looking a fd-

‘amount to shooks,

me that you are 
low to give way to that sort of thing. 
Look at that for an illustration of wliat 
liquor does (waring his hand in the dir
ection of the eorry-looking occupants of 
the long wooden form—Not those gentle
men. -*■ the table.” (meaning a group of

ke;

-I - ■(• —il - Ifte».
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